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So Long Old Friend,

and Happy Landings.

RADIO CHATTER
We have lost a good friend and this issue is dedicated to him. We are re-printing a past Searchlight
feature about Jack from October, 2015:
Jack Bernard, in his role as Field Director for the past two years, is certainly one of the hardest working
members of the club and spends many hours devoted to maintaining the field and the mowing
equipment and managing his crew of volunteer mowers and trimmers. As an example, October 15th,
Chuck Smith and Jack Cutrone were scheduled to mow but couldn’t get the tractor started, despite
jumping it. After their efforts were unsuccessful, they called Jack, who though not scheduled, came out
to the field, traced down that electrical power was going to the solenoid and starter, diagnosed it as a
stuck brush or bad spot on the commutator, and after manipulating those, was able to start the tractor,
allowing the mowing to be completed. That kind of generosity of spirit and time is to be applauded.
Jack came as an early Christmas present to his parents when he was born on December 16, 1939. Jack’s
family hails from Libertyville and were founders of Bernard Chevrolet. After graduation from high
school Jack Joined the U.S. Air Force. He worked as a rocket engine mechanic and was involved in
equipment tests for the Titan, Atlas and Thor missiles. Jack also was in research and development of
rocket fuels. The missiles could be fueled with either solid or liquid fuel. The liquid fuel would allow for
throttle control of thrust but not so with solid fuels which, once ignited, just keep burning with no way
to throttle back the thrust. For a time, Jack worked on a gelatin fuel in an effort to find a middle ground.
He says he worked with many exotic fuels, some that would burn simply by contact with oxygen in the
air. A simple leak could be disastrous.
From 1958 to 1963, Jack was stationed at Edwards AFB,
formerly Muroc Field. The site was chosen by the Air Force
because it was an enormous dry lake bed and clear weather
and allowed for extremely long runways. It was at Muroc
that Chuck Yeager broke the sound barrier on October 14,
1947, flying the X-1 at Mach 1.07 at an altitude of 45,000 ft.
Yeager was gone by the time Jack arrived, but he returned to
Edwards in 1962 as the first commandant of the USAF
Aerospace Research Pilot School, which produced astronauts
for NASA and the USAF. Jack recalls watching some of
Yeager’s flights in the X-15. The X-15 was carried aloft by a
B52 and would be dropped from its belly. Jack says that the X-15 would drop about 1000 feet and once
its rocket ignited, “he would be gone.” Yeager flew a circle route from Edwards to Lake Tahoe and back.
Yeager had four chase planes, two at Lake Tahoe and the other two would attempt to follow Yeager but
he would be back at Edwards before the chase planes arrived.
After his discharge, Jack returned to the Midwest and went from the space age to horse and buggy days
when he began working for his uncle who had a horse farm near Lake Geneva. Jack would take his
uncle’s show Shetland and Hackney ponies to state and county fairs to take part in horse and pony
shows. Jack later worked in a series of jobs and got his start in mechanical maintenance at Wisconsin
Tool and Stamping. He finished his career at Rexan, a manufacturer of packaging for medical
equipment, retiring in 2004.

Jack allowed the author to share that he has prostate cancer, first diagnosed in 1996. He says that it
was in remission for many years but it has returned and spread to five new lymph nodes. He gets it
checked every three months but it is becoming aggressive. Jack’s attitude remains positive and he
intends to fight it.
Jack first started flying in 2006. His first radio control plane was a two-stroke high wing trainer which he
still has. Bernie Fullett from Saddlebrook Flyers in Grayslake helped him learn to fly. Jack is still a
member of Saddlebrook Flyers but does not go there much because it has a smaller field. Jack’s love of
RC flying leads him to go to local RC clubs whenever he travels. Jack has more planes than he can count,
but only 3 are currently flyable. He has a half dozen ARF’s and two kits which he has not yet put
together. Jack’s favorites are his WWI and WWII warbirds. He has four P51 Mustangs, but only one is
currently flyable. He also has a small corsair kit from Guillow which was intended as a control Iine plane
but which he wants to convert to RC. Jack says that he bought it mainly to get patterns to make a bigger
one. He prefers building his planes and thinks it is too easy just to buy an ARF version. When
interviewed, he said that his favorite plane is a P51, and he has one in a 40 size ARF from Hanger 9 with
a two stroke. Since the interview, the Mustang suffered the separation of a fuel line in flight and the
plane nose-dived in. His winter project is putting some of his planes together.
He says that his best RC experience has been flying his Mustangs because he likes the realism of scale
flight. When asked about his worst flying experiences he says it was “all of his crashes.” But perhaps
the worst, he continued, was when the wing separated from one of his Nextstars a few weeks ago as he
was getting it ready to let some scouts buddy box it. The wing came floating down but the fuse nosedived into the trees and came apart.

Opening Day, April, 2016 – Jack never missed a club activity

April, 2014

With his Ornithopter, indoor fly, Feb. 2016

Doing what he loved – fixing something

Jack readying his Pteradactyl to fly, Oct. 2014

Club Event May, 2015

Giving blood for the club (tree trimming)

You will be missed.

August 4, 2016 LCRCC Meeting Minutes
The monthly meeting of the Lake County Radio Control Club was held in the North Shore Bank,
5117 Green Bay Road, Kenosha. Dick Hultz called the meeting to order at 7:15pm with 8
members present.
Secretary’s Report:
The monthly minutes were accepted as written in “FlyPaper.”
Treasurer’s Report:
The treasurer’s report was presented by Dick Hultz in Chuck Smith’s absence and accepted as
written.
Field officer’s Report:
Jack Bernard was unable to attend the meeting due to health issues; Dick Hultz mowed the field and
buffer zones for the first time in four weeks due to no rain.

Field Safety Officer’s Report:
Jay Imroth was in Texas for an event - no safety report this month.
Events Director’s Report:
Eddie Okrzesik Eddie reminded everyone Sunday August 28 is the LCRCC picnic hosted once
again by Jim and Joan Doubek – Thanks again Jim and Joan! Once again all ladies will be issued
free tickets for the ladies raffle with cash prizes of $15.00, $10.00, and $5.00
Also, please consider bringing your own chair as seating may be limited.
Old Business:
Dick Hultz, Wally Szempruch, Chuck Smith, and Steve Yeaton had a meeting on July 27th to look over
changes/corrections to the constitution; this will be discussed and voted on at future meetings.
Bill Brown suggested having a swap meet at our August picnic, if you have any unwanted RC stuff bring
it with you that day.

New Business:
The tractor is in need of break repair, left side is completely gone, and right side barely works
making driving of the tractor dangerous. As there are no Ford tractor repair facilities closer

than Milwaukee, Chuck Smith, Dick Hultz, Steve Yeaton, and Bill Brown will tackle the repair in
early to mid October.
New Member:
No new members,
Show & Tell:
Herb Ehnert brought two antique radio controlled cars to look at, these are at least 25 years
old.
On a motion, second and voice note the meeting was adjourned at 8:16pm.
Bill Rago, Recording Secretary

2016 Upcoming Club Events Schedule
NEXT MEETING –September 1, 2016, 7:15 pm, North Shore Bank, 5117 Green Bay Rd., Kenosha
•
•
•
•

August 28th – Picnic, Hosts: Jim & Joan Doubek
September 10 - Northern Illinois Air Show (Waukegan Airport), contact: Wally Szempruch
September 11th, Jet - EDF Host : Eddie Okresik
October 9th, Helicopter - Quad Day Host: Bill Rago
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